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I BUSINESS MINING AND STOCKS

Scheme to Light Salt I

Lake With Nat-

ural Gas

J
4r

ITli A NEW DISCOVERY
ft

A Light That is Supplanting-

the

I

Arc in Many East-

ern

¬ I

Cities
I

VERY DULL DAY IN THE PIT
I

Sales Amounted to Only Three
I

Hundred Shares-

The

I

Bnckcyc Promises Soon to Be
Among TlntieM Producers Placer
Operations in Bingham Canyon

r Chicago Syndicate to Work the
Elko Pollocks Weekly Review
of the Share Market Eastern
Money Corning in Cedar Valley
Prospects News from the Camps

Mining Notes and Personals

From present prospects it looks as
though a new competitor would soon
be Jin the field bidding for the contract
to light the streets of Salt Lake on a
plan heretofore unthought of and
should a scheme which is now incubat-
ing

¬

materialize a proposition will be
made to the city which will enable

J Salt Lake to light the streets at a
figure very much cheaper than it has
ever been done for and at muoh more
advantageous terms thn were pro ¬

posed in the contract recently vetoed
by the mayor

As stated the proposition is an en ¬

tirely new one and involves the use of
natural gas instead of electricity As
the readers of The Herald have doubt ¬

less noticed in the news reports from
< the east a new light has recently come

out which is calculated as a substitute-
for the arc electric light which it is said
Is very much superior to the latter as it
seems it must be since its use has
been substituted for the arc lamp on
Fifth avenue New York and is com-
ing

¬

o into vogue in numerous of the I

eastern cities notably those through-
out

¬

the sections of country which have
natural gas supplies In Indiana Ohio
and Pennsylvania it is said the light-
is coming rapidly into general use
In those which do not have natural-
gas manufactured gas is used

The plan to put the light in use here
was devised by Delano who recently
made a trip to the east and saw it in
operation He was very much im¬

pressed with it so much in fact that
upon his return here he at once con-
ceived

¬

h the idea of forming a company
and bidding for the street lighting-
The project has not gone far enough-
as yet to make it anything like certain
that a bid for the contract will be

offered for the consideration of the
city council but it is known that such-
a plan is maturing as stated Should
the matter become a reality the gas
will be furnished by the New American
Natural Gas company-

In this connection it may be stated
that this company is at the present
time sinking a new well which was
started a wo k ago and is now down
400 feet A stratum of gas has already
been passed through and the company
expects to push on down till a very
strong pressure is obtained The vigor
with which the company is prosecuting
work on the gas fields suggests that
something unusual js in propect and-
it is stated at headquarters that it is
the companys expectation to largely
increase the volume of gas used here

POLLOCKS LETTER

His Weekly Review of the Muting
Share Market

James A Pollock will say in his
weekly mining share letter under date-

s of Tune 5i 1896

Taken as a whole the stock market
during the past week made a very
creditable showing orders both local
and outside being both numerous and
of good volume The close found near-
ly

¬

all of the securities considerably
stronger and several of them on the
up grade to a very marked extent

Ajax remained practically unchang-
ed

¬

there being less business done in
the stock than during the previous
week Anticipation of labor troubles-
at the mines caused some uneasiness-
but up to date nothing of a serious
character has developed The ship-
ments

¬

of ore continue in good volume
the grade being fairly high Alliance
Gas and Anchor were all weak and
featureless There was some inquiry
for Anchor but not at holders figures

Iore important developments are re ¬

ported from the BullionBeck The-
re showing now Is highly creditable

some very heavy reserves having just
been opened up on the 600 and 700foot
levels Bogan is reported to be sending
its shaft downwards J i

Pressing need of money was respon ¬

sible for a forced sale of something
like two hundred shares of Centennial
Eureka at shaded figures but the pur-
chasers

¬

could have unloaded at con-
siderable

¬

of an advance before the
close of the week when the stock was
not offered under 85 Option news of
a reliable character is still absent The
usual dividend is to come on the 15th
Dalton was weak on account of the ab ¬

sence of buying orders Good reports
ccitinue to come from the mines Dal ¬

ton Lark has declared its fourth div-
idend

¬
of onehalf cent per share or

S12500 which is payable on the 15th
The stock was without material
change Daly maintained its strength-
due doubtless to the favorable devel ¬

opments at the properties There is
still nothing official as to dividends
Daly West was not offered under SSe
The demand was not heavy although
there were some buyers in the field
Four Aces is reported to have re ¬

sumed ore shipments The stock
showed no particular strength

Galena will pay its usual dividend of
Ii cents per share on the 10th The stock
displayed good strength with the de-

mand
¬

fairly active Another contin-
uance

¬

has been taken in the Geyser
Marlon suits and the hearing will not
take place for some time now The
Geyser stock was somewhat stronger
Than during the previous week The

company made a good record of prO-

duction
¬

during May Gold Dust is
looking very well The company is
energetically developing its ore bodies-
in preparation for a mill which will
not be erected for some time however
Horn Silver did little Lucky Bill re ¬

mained unchanged as to quotations-
with some business done in the stock
The 2cent assessment is nearly delin ¬

quent Little Pittsburg did some bus-
iness

¬

at the previous weeks quota ¬

tions
Mammoth regained most of the

strength it ost during the previous
week selling back above the 350
mark at the close The fear of labor
troubles jn connection with the new
eighthour law caused the slump and
the practical removal of this fear
resulted in the change for ithe better-
It is now anticipated that the com-
pany

¬

will pay at least a 5cent divi-
dend

¬

in July Mercur did not change
materially although the business done
in the stock was quite heavy The
directors will meet on the 10th to de-

clare
¬

the usual monthly dividend
Malvern and Overland both displayed
good strength recent developments at
the properties having been of an ex ¬

tremely favorable character Ontario-
was comparatively inactive Silver
King pays its June dividend of 25
cents per share either tomorrow or
Monday This stock was very strong
Sunshine improved materially noth-
ing

¬

but good reports coming from the
properties It is anticipated that with-
in

¬

the next fifteen days the company-
will have decided upon the increase in
the capacity of its plant Swansea did
well although the closing quotations-
were practically unchanged from the
previous week Utah pays 2 cents per
share on the 10th

TSIETIE IS GOOD MONEY
To be made In mining stocks by careful

Investment Utahs listed stocks have
paid 30413500 in regular dividends
Weekly market letter 8J1r1 nuotations
upon application-

JAMES A POLLOCK loO Jan street
Bait Lake City-

E G WOOLLEY Jr Member Stock
Szchange

0-
t Q

Kf

LTNEts ASSAY OFFICE

Loch SeckelsManager
24 West Second South street Salt Lake
city Utah Assay for gold and silver 75

cents Prompt and careful attention
given all samples by mail or express
Gold melted assayed or purchased

The principal business houses will I

close this afternoon at 5 oclock to al-

low
¬

their employees tsee the bicycle
road race The entries have increased-
to fifty and with the extra training-
the riders have had there will be some
records broken Everybody should at¬

tend Train leaves depot at 530 p m
Fare round trip 60 cents Grand pa¬

rade at 11 a m of all the riders
headed by Helds band-

In Times of Mud
We use artesian water only from our

own well its clear awd pure our ele-

gant
¬

work on shirts collars cuffs and
shirt waists verifies it

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Telephone 192 142 Main St

Kracker Jacks
For sale everywhere Try a 5cent

package Manufactured by J G Mc ¬

Donald Candv company

L
Q

Why wear wool
To keep out cold No-

t To keep in heat-
If the body is supplied with

plenty of fresh air oxygen
and proper food it will gener¬

ate sufficient warmth to pro ¬

tect you on the coldest day
Scotts Emulsion of Cod
liver Oil with Hypophosphites

I is the best warmthfood Thin
people people with poor blood
who are easily shaken by a
cold wind take Scotts Emul-
sion and it makes good blood
improves the appetite in¬

creases flesh furnishes bodily
warmth and prevents the ill
results from colds coughs-
and exposuresS-

COTTS EMULSION has been endorsed ty the
medicalpro fission for twenty years sfsk your doc-

tor
¬

ThIS is because it always paafbtca1wap-
uorrnaIwavS contains the purest Norwegian Cod
liver Oil and fypopkospbilcs J

Put up in go cent and tao Its The small SIt
may be enough to curt Our coufb rQrlpJour bob-

yno C-

k>
c

Onr Artesian Water
Is clear and pure It produces Best

Work on EaiW on shirts collars
cuffs shirt waists No mud no city
water needed

TROY STEAM LAUNDRY
Telephone 192 142 Main St
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to
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the Governor of South Carolina

PLUG fi
j

It BATTLE AX is the most tobacco-
of

t
the best quality for the least money I

Large quantities reduce the cost of j Ij
manufacture the result going to the con¬

sumer in the shape of a larger piece for
less money than was ever before possible t

I

DAVIS HOWE CO

IRON FOUNPERS HACHINI-
STSOF OF AJi KINDS OF t

i

MINiNG AND MILLING MACHINERY
t

Pre1t attention peS to ji1 felaiia 2 rcyalr 8J1 r t0-
i 127 NoU FIX W-

Q I J

DULL IX TilE PIT

Sunshine and Mammoth Furnish the
Interest During tile Call

It was a very uninteresting day on

the exchange yesterday and but few
sales were made During the early
part of the call it looked as though the
listed stocks would be passed by with ¬

out a sale but toward the end Sun ¬

shine looked up and saved this class-
of stocks from receiving their first
black eye and then but 100 shares
changed hands the figure being 260
Unlisted stocks fared a little better and
100 shares each of Swansea and North-
ern

¬

Light were sold They brought
212 for Swansea and 50 cents for

Northern Light-
It was a day about as featureless as

any that has ever passed on change
Mammoth furnishing about the only in ¬

terest throughout the call There was
some spirited bidding on this stock
but buyer and dealer got no nearer
together than 9 cents and the stock
closed without a transfer of course

Swansea opened the call on unlisted
stocks and after considerable bicker
ing 100 shares changed hands and
though more was offered at the same
figure there was no taker Northern
Light offered the only other opportun-
ity

¬

for speculation butt like Swansea
only one buyer was anxious for the
stock

Following is the record of the days
transactions

SALES OF STOCKS
100 Sunshine at 260
100 Swansea at 212
100 Northern Light at 50 cents
Total sales 300 shares

CALL OF LISTED STOCKS

S t-

4raxne ot Stocks J

E
0a

Anchor
Ajax JiOl17-

IAnnie
Alliance

I 25
65

Brick Consolidated 65BullionBeck 650
CentennialEureka 6950 72
Daly 80Dalton and Lark 45 52East Golden Gate 07 20Eagle 10
Four Aces 21 1Galena 100 205Geyser 75 1 0Herschel 10-

GSSMercur G 2
Malvern
Mammoth 3 2 370Ontario 130 14 15
Silver Kin-
Sunshine 26D 200
Utah J 150 1 8

I CALL OF UNLISTED STOCKS

t-

iirn
> 0-

tol Stock
j

Tetro Tintic 03 10
Little Plttsburg 0214 02i
Dalton
N A Natural Ga 02J

OS-

OliA

05

Camp Floyd-
Richmond and Anaconda 0414 05

I

Rex
Swansea 21

10
I 2 1

I Buckeye 2i Emerald H 0i
Gold King 02Sterling 30

Rover
South Swansea 6 10
Homestake 3 10
Lucky Bill-
Northern

10 151hLight 50 5
The Chicago Hoard

CHICAGO June 4 Mining sales and

I

quotations

c CC
ISalesjClose

2000 O64
C C G M B T Co 1000 01
Imperial pref-
Sunnyslde

UOO 2G 12500
Chula Vista 2000
C C G group t 3000 OsCosrjo 5000 06
Finance 2000 04
Great Fissure 5000
Lucille 7500 1
Peerless 1500 12=4Sumpter 10000 OH
Utah Mercur 6000I Medina 2500 0

I

A SMCLTER MAICES A RUN

That Will Stand as a Record for
Many a Day to Come

I A few years ago mining men from
the country to the south of the inter¬

national boundary line would not ad ¬

mit that there was a mine in British
Columbia they even went so farato
declare that the formation to the north-
of the line was such that mineral

I could not live in it Later when pros ¬

pectors found mineral veins ant de ¬

posit of unusual size and r ss
to draw in their horns and

j were forced to admit that the Mexican
I adage mineral is where you find it

still held good Next they declared
that while there were mines in British
Columbia the ore could not be smelted

i in British Columbia that what was
j not sent bo smelters in the United
i State swould be sent to Swansea in

Vale For a while it looked aif this
i forecast or prediction would turn out

to be True Smelters were built at
Vancouver and Revelstoke and Golden
but for some rearon they were not
operated successfully Then one was
built at Pilot Bay and although Itia blown in on low grade ore diff-
icult

¬

to smelt it is running today and
I ever week its product goes out in
car lod shipments Another was built
at Nelson and still another a TriIis the one at Nelson that alUclehas reference to Its one furnace was
blown in last Janar and although
two stops ben madei has
smelted over SOOO tOps King-
ore up to date It has doie more Jhas

I
made a record that cannot

c Ul Lj 0

equalled by any other smelter of the
same capacity in America yes in the
world The furnace is a Fnaser-
Ghalmers water jacket 42 by 100
inches at the tuyeres and 12 feet high
from tuyeres to feed floor One day
this week 340 charges were run
through or a total of 306000 pounds of

Silver King ore 34000 pounds of lime
rock 34000 pounds of slag and 51000

pound of coke From the above It
seen that 153 tons of ore were

smelted by using 591k tons of fluxes
and fuel The day before 150 tons of
ore were smelted by using 145 tons of
Silver King ore The men who did
the work are not green hands around-
a smelter

Superintendent Paul Johnson chief
A H Hbldich

assistant chemist and assayer G C
McIntyre

Day shiCt Foreman Miles Barrebt
fur aeman H C Heimeyer helper-
C Andrem feeder George Miles as-
sistant

¬

Clunas charge wheeler
Charles Anderson supply wheeler E
Nelson coke whfceler Gus Ericson

Night shiftForeman D L Buch ¬

anan furnaceman A Hammer helper
George Larson feeder Nick Papauidh
as stnt Martin Miller charge wheel-
er

¬

Donehue supply wheeler R
A Crosby coke wheeler A Halverson

DEVELOPING TILE BUCKEYE

Prospects That the Tintic District
Will Soon Have Another Pro-

ducer
¬

W J Beatle has just returned from-
a trip to the Tintic district His trip
was made for the purpose of inspect-
ing

¬

the development work now going-
on in the Buckeye mine at Diamond
He stated yesterday that the work is
being vigorously pushed and that while
they are not following the ore espec-
ially

¬

they are taking it out as tt is
stuck One car of second class ore
came in yesterday and was sold late
in the afternoon It assayed half an
ounce of gold twenty ounces of silver
and about 10 per cent of lead

The ore is stated to be excellent flux-
ing

¬

ore going fully 25 per cent in iron
The shipments are not heavy as yet
as the company is not paying especial
attention to that feature

The company has hail much the tame
experience as did the Swansea people
when the development of that mine
was commenced recently which had
the effect of sending Swansea stock
skyward They have had to go through-
a stratum of water as was the case with
the latter and again in like manner
good ore was struck beneath it

The shaft is now down 270 feet and
the work is being done with a steamhoist instead of a whim

BIG IF TRUE

DeLnmar Properties in Nevada Re-

ported
¬

Sold for a Big Figure
The De Lamar Lode has this to say

concerning a reported sale of the De
Lamar properties Nevada

It is currently reported on the streets
this morning that the DeLamar pro-
perty

¬

changes ownership today The
new owners being the English syndi ¬

cate who have been making an ex-

amination
¬

of the property for the past
month The consideration is reported-
to be 6000000 and it will be remem ¬

bered by many here that Captain De ¬

Lamar paid something in the neighbor-
hood

¬

of 175000 when he purchased
from the locators and while he has
spent a very considerable sum since
the property has maintained itself
Thus it may be said that the 6000000
is velvet This deal is undoubtedly a
great bargain otherwise it would not
have been consummated It is only
about two years since Captain DeLa ¬

mar got hold of the property and what
camp in the broad land can make such-
a showing We hear a great deal about
Mercur and many other places but
they are all second class when com¬

pared with this district as such facts
as the above bear out

BINGHAM PLACER DIGGI > GS

Colonel Hanlon and Henry Brown
Soon to Begin Operations

There are prospects that work will
begin wIthin a week or two on the
placer ground recently bonded from J I

S Watson and others in Bingham can ¬

yon by Colonel Frank P Hanlon and
Henry Brown for 9000 Knowlton and
Eisley of Farmington have been en¬

gaged for some days putting in cne of
their gQld pan amalgamator and placer
machines which if present expecta-
tions

¬

are realized will be in working
orderin about a week or ten days The
engines were shipped Wednesday and
the last of the machinery is now on the
way

The ground is said to be very rich
and the bonders expeot to make a
handsome thing out of the venture

THE MOTHER VEIN

Believed to Have Been Found in the
Northwest

VANCOUVER B C June 4A Van ¬

couver syndicate has just completed ne-
gotiations

¬

for the purchase of ten rich
claims accidentally discovered in Cay
use Creek in the Lilhotte district by a
halfbreed while hunting sheep a few
days ago Lilliotte has long been
known as a rich gold distiJct especially-
near Cayuse Creek

Miners and prospectors have for a
long time seached for the mcther vein
wMoh it is believed has at last been
discovered Therein has been strIpp120 feet and shown to be
wide Assays from samples run 505 to
the ton A W Smith member of the
provincial parliament and an old resi ¬

dent of the district says it is the rich ¬

est thing yet seen

TILE ELKO BONDED

A Chicago Syndicate 1VI11 Soon Take
Hold and Develop IThe Elko property just south of the

Sunshine at Mercur has been bonded
to a Chicago syndicate who propose to
prosecute work from the bottom of the

I 120foot shaft until the ore body is
reached The bond is for 15000 and
other considerations the total of which-
is

I

given inferentially as 25000
The bond was effected the 27th of

last month and the syndicate must gto work within sixty days from
date ExEditor Broda of the HoeMagazine of Ohicago who is now
the city negotiated the deal

GOOD PtiAOJSK GROUND-

An Average of Seventyfive Cents a
Yard on the Waproiiliound

Laramie omerangA gentleman
by the name of Akard who is the re ¬

presentative of the Fort Collins syndi-
cate

¬

who recently located six miles of
placer ground along the Wagonhound
northwest of here between the Medi ¬

cine Bow and Rock creeks has bean in
the city after putting in considerable-
time in prospecting the ground After
careful work all along the line he says
that the dirt averages 75 cents per
yard

He has an excellent machine for the
purpose of placer prospecting working-
on the principle of a rocker It iis run
by one man and will handle all the
dirt that two men can shovel

Cciliir Valley Prospects
The Cedar Valley Mining company in

the Peepstone district harun its tun-
nel

¬

about sixty feet in The rock is the
in all respects and the as ¬

says s far are very encouraging Iis expected that the development
will continue throughout the summer

Tnrngren Looking Up
The Turngren Mining and Milling

company is in the market with a ship-
ment

¬

of ore to the Pennsylvania
smelter of fifty tons which assays in

three different lots from 8 to 2150 in
gold 17 ounces of silver from 17 to 3Q

per cent Iron and from 13 to 34 per cent
lead

The property is looking fine and
promises to become one of the steady
producers of Bingham The mine ad ¬

joins the old Spanish

Money Coming In
A good deal of eastern money is pour-

ing
¬

into Salt Lake just now to take up
loans on mortgages formerly held by
local lenders The home lender is now
taxed on his mortgages and he natur ¬

ally puts the load onto the borrower
who in turn hustes about to transfer-
his loan to some eastern firm Heber-
J Grant Co who have placed con¬

siderable New York and Philadelphia
mosey In this city say that applica ¬

tons for loans are livelier now than
long time past

Ore and Bullion
The ore and bullion receipts yester ¬

day were
McCornick Co Hanauer bullion

3250 ores 5500
Wells Fargo Co Pennsylvania-

bullion 4900
T R Jones Co bullion 3000

ores 7200 v

Sliver and Lend
Bar silver took jump yesterday and

was quoted s Lead was quoted-
at 3

Bank Clearings
The clearings of the associated bankyesterday were 267199 The same

last year they were 222723

Mining Notes and Personals
The Dalton Lark got in eleven cars

of secondclass ore yesterday-
Five cars of Ajax ore arrived in Salt

Lake from the mines yesterday-
H N Bacon returned from Chicago

and other eastern points yesterday

I N A Robertson wibe back Monday
from the east he went recently
to bury his mother

Charles Crismon superintendent of
the Utah and Galena mines left yes-
terday

¬

for the mines
George W E Dorsey secretary of

the Overland Gold Mining company
went to Mercur yesterday

Tomorrow is the date fixed for the
election of a recorder of Camp Floyd
district So far C C Higgins the
present incumbent is the only one
mentioned for the place and his re ¬

election is assured
The Sterling Mining company whose

property le just south of the Sun ¬

shine run a shaft to a depth of
about 185 feet For the last ten or
fifteen feet frequent assays were made
the rock showing more mineralogy as
the work progresses-

The Copper Queen company has let-
a contract for 100 feet of work which
will be begun shortly either in the
nature of a shaft or tunnel probably
the latter B S Harrington left yes ¬

terday for the mine to make an in-

spection
¬

and decide which It is to be
I A gang of miners arrived in the city
yesterday who had gone on strike at
the Horn Silver because the new wage
schedule under the eighthour law was

i not satisfactory Their places were
filled without difficulty by other men
Inquiry among all of the larger mining

j companies yesterday elicited the in-

formation
¬

that no difficulty Is antici-
pated

¬

when all the mines come under
I the operation of the law today

NORTH DAKOTA SOLID

Democratic Delegates Pledged to a
Free Silver Candidate

JAMESTOWN N D June 4The
Democratic state convention met in

this city at noon today John Burke-

of Rolette was made chairman of the
convention The chair appointed a
committee of seven on resolutions The
committee reported resolutions favor ¬

ing free coinage of both gold and silver
which was adopted The following del-

egates

¬

to the Chicago convention were
elected

Senator Rich Williams of Grand
Forks J H Hill of Burleigh R-

Hartanan of Cass Jason of Ramsey
Wilson of Pembina

On motion delegates were instructed-
to vote for free coinage of both gold
and silver at 16 to 1 and to vote for a
candidate for president who would
stand on that platform There were
about 125 delegates present John D
Benton attended the convention as a
spectator having refused to act as a
delegate on account of the silver com-
plexion

¬

of the convention The conven ¬

tion adjourned at 6 oclock this eve-
ning

¬

ELASGO TELLS

HIS TALE OF WOE

Fairbanks Listened Patiently-

All Through the
Day

WHY THE CLAIM IS MADE

The Ugly Duckling Promises-

to Grow More Ugly-

Mr Fairbanks of Chicago in the
Language of the West Apparent-

ly

¬

Bit Off More Than He Could

Comfortably Masticate Even His

Closest Friends Say the Wealthy
Chicagoan Was a Blank Fool

NEW YORK June 4David Belasco
continued today the narrative of his

business rotations with N K Fair ¬

banks and Mrs Leslie Carter seeking
to establish the validity of his claim
upon the wealthy Chicagoan for 65000

The story which vatold a jury in the
supreme court df this county had an
interesting auditor in the person of Mr
Fairbanks

Belasco related the incidents of the
first theatrical tour of Mrs Carter in
which W R Morrison one of Fair

bas lawyers appeared as checking

the accounts of the company with
Manager Ed Price He also testified
that Morrison gave him verbal assur ¬

ance that Fairbanks would

MAKE GOOD ALL DEFICIENCIES

and pay him Belasco for his services
Besides coaching Mrs Carter and of

this part of his duties the witness gave
the jury a graphic description freely
tMustrated by gestures and facial play
Belasoo acted as stage manager prop-
erty

¬

man and all around utility man
He thought he detected in Fairbanks-
a growing disposition to shirk the re ¬

sponsibility he had assumed in rela ¬

tion to the Carter enterprise Letters
which he addressed to Fairbanks re-
mained unanswered for a loan time
and some of them are still unanswered
When the play The Ugly Duckling-
was taken up the witness testified he
was particularly anxious it should suc-

ceed

¬

in Chicago where al the princi ¬

pals lived and where Carter had
also resided-

To this end he gave all his energies
and all of his time except that which
was given to the writing cf Men and
Women for Charles Frohnran This
latter work however took his attention-
for only two or three days in the week

VERY HIGH

Belasco testified that his services In
training Mrs Carter from July 1889 tMarch 1891 were worth 50000

that on revising The Ugly Duckling
and superintending its production he
had earned an additional 15000

The latter part of the day was oc ¬

oupied in the crossexamination ofMr Belasco In the course of
process Belasco related that on one oc ¬

casion following an interview with
Mir Fairbanks at the office of Mr
Willard Fairbanks business manager
here Mr Allen counsel for Fairbanks
called at Proctors theatre When he
Belasco waa rehearsing Mrs Carter

and that Allen in a brusque and insult-
ing

¬

way said Sufficient money has
been sent you now unt the curtain
goes up Fairbanks damned fool
I wont allow him to put up any more
money as he has put enough nioney in
this darned theatrical enterprise

To this Belasco replied in effect that
Fairbanks was getting off much
cheaper than others who haembarked
in like enterprises He sid Mrs Car ¬

ter was
NOT THE ONLY PERSON-

he had developed for the stage testi ¬

fying that other of his pupils had been
Robert Tabor and E H Sothern

Counsel for Fairbanks read what pur ¬

ported to be a letter from Allen Fair ¬

banks counsel to Belasco in which
reference was made to a loan of 1300
and a contract in which Belasco was
to agree to return the advances made
by Mr Fairbanks but Mr Belasco said
he wanot quite certain about its cor-
rectness

¬

Belasco said he knew Mrs
Carter only as a partner with Fair ¬

banks in this theatrical enterprise
that he knew she had no money and
she believed if he recovered a judgment
against her she being made a party to
the suit Fairbanks would discharge it

An affidavit made by Belasco andanother made by Manager Ed Price-
on March 6 1891 In Colorado were read
in which both Belasco and Price swore
that Belasco was the sole proprietor-
of The Ugly Duckling company
Several letters from Belasoo to Allencalling for funds acknowledging re ¬
ceipts of checks and giving encourag ¬
ing news about the companys pro-
spect

¬

were also read The court then

REV W S HAWKES REPORT

AT THE CONGREGATIONAL HOME
MISSIONARY MEETING

HeLl at New Haven Connecticut
Books for the Ministers A Home
Missionary Circulating Library

NEW HAVEN Conn June 4At the
seventieth annual meeting here today of
the Congregational Home Missionary so¬

ciety the report for Utaand Idaho was
presented by the S Hawkes of
Salt Lake city The contributions from
Utah and Idaho have been 3738Eighteen missionaries h ve been In
commission in connection with thirtytwo
churches and stations Twentyone Sun-
day

¬

schools report a membership of 1468
Womans work was said to be becoming-

well organized and yielding more fruit
the lack of these things in this field In
the past was said to have been evident-
the beginning and growth of interest habeen painfully slow but now a decided ¬

vance is said to be visible The two self
supporting churches in this field are both-
in Utah and they and their pastors were
said to be in close sympathy with the
home missionar churches and ministers-
as representatives of the
educational society

In the past year a considerable number
of good books have been secured for In-
dividual

¬

ministers Only those who have-
s en the able men and women In this
field said the report living on small sal-
aries

¬

frequently living scores and some ¬

times over a hundred miles from a brother
minister und his library and hundreds of
miles from any good public library who
hunger for thq muchtalked of new books
can understand what a denial they endure-
A plan to partially supply this need habeen devised for this field One who fully
understood the need placed 3 sum of
motley in the hands of the superintendent

<

with Which to buy books the congetional Publishing society ha oferedmake large discounts from and
a good number of recent and valuable
books has been secured for home mis-
sionaries

¬

circulating librarya which will
be circulated by the superintendent while
making his visits Besides this a con-
siderable

¬

number of Congregational au¬

thors have contributed copies of their
publications and the cordial notes of pre-
sentation

¬

accompanying some of these
gifts have made them doubly appreciated-
The quality of tho books suggested by the
missionaries for this library revealing
their mental tastes and the drifts of their
thoughts make it evident that they are
likely to worthily support historic Con-
gregationalism in standing for a pure
gospel and religious library I is prob ¬

able that the books will be ¬

posited with either the Salt fnalythe
Weiser college library thus the present
gift has a permanent value

After so many years of waiting Utah-
Is a state In full fellowship In the Union
Most of the Christian laborers preferred-
to have admission still further delayed-
but so many reasons were advanced for it
that few felt like opposing it openly In
various ways the leaders of the Mormon
people have made such solemn promises-
on their behal that there is a disposition
to trust l we can thus hasten the
Americanizing this fair portion of our
county It is the prevailing opinion that
the Mormon people are honest in these
professions and that the old forms of
strife and opposition are forever past

COILS TIGHTENING

Important Testimony in the Walling
Trial Adduced Yesterday

NEWPORT Ky June 4The most
Important testimony in the Walling
trial yet given was ttat of Ed An ¬

thony a newspaper reporter who said
that Walling told him in an interview
in which he represented himself to
Walling to be a detective that Jackson
had said to him Walling immediately-
after the Chrisma vacation that he

I intended bring Bryan here
and live with her When asked if he
told Pearl Bryan of this he answered
that he did not and would not do so
on account of Jackson

la the afternvon Dr W D Littler a
physician at present but a medical
student rooming in the house with
Jackson and Walling at the time of the
murder testified that on February 2
the day after Pearl Bryans body was
found when one of the ladies of the
lodging house asked him Walling If

I he had read about the murder he sat
silent and pretended not to hear An ¬

other lady of the house called the de ¬

fendants attention to the fact he had
been asked a question and had made-
no reply Walling then said No but-
I am going to read it

He said no more but looked down at
some dental instruments in his lap and
fumbled them with his fingers

Again on the night of February 5
when Jackson was first arrested wit ¬

ness Liter noticed Walling and Fred
rushing back and

Ij forth from Wallings room and then
into the street after Jackson had been
arrested and shortly before Wallings
arrest

Mrs Virginia Bowers of Newport
I whose home is on Third street in New-

port
¬

testified that illness kept her up
alP night on January 31 and that after
1 oclock she saw a cab get staled in
the street car tracks near
She saw a man get oil to extricate It
and heard the voice of a woman in the
cab She also stated that two or three

I hours later a man came running out
of breath and sat on the doorstep of
her house to rest and exclaimed

I must hurry on or they will kill
meMrs x

Bowers went to the window and
said to him Hurry alongor they will
kill you

She knew by his voice that he was a
negro

Thomas Coyne a new witness is a
government storekeeper at the Robin-
son

¬

distillery in Licking Pike He saw
a cab drive by after 1 oclock on Feb ¬

ruary 1 at great speed These new wit-
nesses

¬

are on the line of the route de ¬

scribed by George H Jackson the cab-
driver and aro new links in the chain-
of evidence corroborating Jacksons
story

John Bell the hackman who carried
notes for Pearl Bryan when she ar-
rived

¬

here said the notes were ad-
dressed

¬

to both Jackson and Walling

DROWNED I J

THE BIG HORN

The River Now SwoIe Jto Rag-

ing
V

riountain orrent I

FED BY MELTING SNOWS

A STRONG WARNING THAT 1VA
NOT HEEDED

Horses Wagons and Oecnpant
Swept Down the River Brave
Sheep Shearers Rescue Three
Persons from the Surging Flood
An Infants Body Recovered
Showing Marks Where the Mot-
hers

¬

Hand Had Clasped i to 1eBreast

BILLINGS Mont June 4News reach-
ed

¬

this city today of a triple drowning In
the Big Horn river which is swollen into-
a raging mountain torrent by recent
rains and melting snow The distressing
accident occurred within sight of Big
Horn Hot Springs in Wyoming about 100

miles southeast of Billings-
Mrs Sam Close and Mrs William

Bader wives of Big Horn valley ranchers accompanied by Mrs Baders four
little daughters the eldest nine years and
the youngest a babe of eighteen months
attempted to cross the river at the old
ford Sheep shearers on the other side
warned the women of their danger but It
was too late The next instant the horses
wagon and occupants were swept dow
the river

The sheep shearers rescued Mrs Bade
and the two oldest girls but the 4year
old girl and the baby together with MrClose found a watery grave In the raging
Hood the baby being wrenched Jrom its
mothers embrace by the rushing torrent
after she disappeared the second time
The body of the Infant was recovered with
marks where ihabeen clutched tghty
to its mothers breast

COLORED MAN GETS IT

House Decides He in Entitled to tho
Sent Claimed liy Him

WASHINGTON June 4By a vote of
153 to 3 the house today decided against
the claim of William Elliott from the
South Carolina district and gave the seat
to George W Murray Mr Murray is a
colored man and in the fiftyfirst conges
was seated in place of Mr Elott Tho
later had 1734 majority on the face of tho
returns but the committee found tatthe former had carried the district by amajority of 434 Mr Murray was given ar-
ound of applause when he came forward
to be sworn in Mr Elliott is the ninth
Democrat unseated by the present house

The remainder of the day was mainly
occupied debating the case of Martin vs
Lockhart from the Seventh North Caro-
lina

¬
district The contestant is a Popu-

list
¬

and Mr Kern Pop Neb who has
been waging a gueria warfare In the
house with a getting up a bill
in which he is interested was considerably
embarrassed by this case ahe was
fore late a position of objecting to the

the views of the majority This
caused dissatisfaction on the Republican
side among members who did not desire-
to vote unt they examined both sides-
of the It was finally arranged to
read the report and let the vote be taken

I tomorrow
l t conference report on the gen-

era
¬

redfc appropriation bill was
and also a partial report onthe District of Columbia bill

The senate amendments to the bill tretire Commander Quackenbush
adopted-

The conference report on the bill to pen ¬
sion the widow of the late George Spen ¬
ser of Alabama was agreed to


